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throirrh the ozone actually w�; · ·/ . · , :
harbliigerst ol· doomsday. .., 
• Arnold 1aid he didn't get the' 

.p�eache�'.s Qame during thew
.p h an e, conver-sa.tjon, but -the;'>
minister said· he"' ·was getting; 
his il�k !.'ready for the end of• 
this world." 
. •. That. was unµ.�inl,. accord�

i · ingfi<I' Arnold, but it wa.sn't half• 
as ,dilicancer.ting as·. the .episode·
·In· a ·Pendleton cafe. 

ATn'old sr id a woman .rushed!
: · iii. to()k one loolt at him. im�

then dashed out s hriek in g, 
: "There's the man ·wtlo .aa,w. the 

men from Mat:11." She ru11he<t
·out of the eating. place "sobbing 
that she would have to do some
thing for the children," ,Arnold
-added with a shudder. 

Arnold, a representative of a 
f i r e· control equipment firm, 
startled the country Thursday 
by reporting he had seen nine 
shiny, round objects skimming 
through the air in :formation 
between Mt. Rainier

i 
W a s h.,

and Mt. Adams. Arno d said he 
was able to clock them with the 

, stop watch 'on his own plane's JCENNETH ARNOLD 
! instrument panel. He said they He started "whatzit" hunt were spinning of:f a neat 1200 1 _____________ _ 

miles per hour. 
Airmen Quote FigurH 

"This �hole thing_ has gotten
out of hand,'' Arnold went on. 
"I want to talk to the FBI or 
someone." 

"Half. the people I �e look 
at me as a combination Einstein, 
Flash Gordon and screwball: I 
wonder what my wife back in , 
Idaho thinks." 

But all .the hoopla and hys
terics haven't. caused Arnold
to change· his mind or back 
down. He doesn't care if the 
experts laugh him off. He said 
most 'of ,his aviator friends tell 
him· that what he saw were 
probably either·: one of two
things� New plal\es or guided 
missile� still in the United States 
army air forces' secret category. 
Some theorized they were ex
perimental equipment of an-• 

� other nation, probably Russia. 
� "Most people," he said, "tell 
·e me I'm right."•.
1 But meanwhile, aeronautical 
l experts in Washington and else
e where were teeln1 off on Ar• 
1 nold's story with facts and fig-
1 ures straight out of the books. 
L Their principle point seemed 
-� to b& that if Arnold's saucers

moved as fast Bit he claimed, 
t they couldn't have been tracked 
' with anything short of radar. 

The fastest man ·has yet flown 
,js 647 mHes per hour-a record
\et recently by Col. Albert 
\)y� �n. a }'.'·8_0._ : •. 
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,fone and ,T.ily of 1947. The first re�ort is of the now 
famous "Arnold inl cident" --- commonly 
!Ii �h tins:? of a. UFO. 

TBUll
,
BDAY, JUN• N, 19�1 

considered the 'first' 

Lone Flier Only One to Sight 
Big Objects in W e�•tern Sky 

Pendl•l<>n, Ore, - (A') - Anny and about J,ll()()•, mllo■ on hour-and 
CAA ■poke■mtn txprtucd 1ktptl• that'■ too CR.•t to be ■ten." 
cl1m Thur■day over a report or The opokc1mon · addtd thot the 

nine my■teriou■ objecu-•hlC ,u air- V-2 rocket, would not resemble the 

planu-whlnlnr ovtr w ••t e r n  ohjecu reported by Arnold, and 
th•t no nigh ■peed experlmenlal 

Wuhlnrton at 1,200 mllu an hour. test, were br.ing madt In th• arta 
Ktnntth Arnold, a Clylng Boise where Arnold oaid lht objccl, wer•. 

(ld&hot busineuman who reported A clvil f\eronftutlc1 admlni!ln• 
lion msp<'clor In Portlftnd, Ore , 

•••In& them. clun1. howt.ver, to hi• oddcd, "I rolher doubt that ony-

� 
1tory oC the 1hlny, Clal ol·Jecl■, earh thin� would be tr•vellng that r ... ,t." 

"'1"f ft.!I bl,r ,u " DC•4 pft11seuier pl&ne, Arnold de11cribrd lhl' objrct� "" 
rnclng ovt!r W11..!!1hlngton'" c,u,cftdc "rln.t like " pie pl\n," Knd t1110 Ahlny 

lhl\l lhf"y rdltclrd the 1111n like " mo11nti-,ln8 with " pecullnr wcnvlni mirror. ·Ho "lftlrl hr Wll! flylna- hb 
motion "llkf" tha llllll nf 11. kltf'," own phtnl' ttl 2·:,!l pm. two d"y• ,u:o 

An "rniy "f\Okc"m"n In w,u,hln"- Lnwn.rn M111111l Hn1nlrr, whrn tlwy 
l D C t d ''A r nppr"rnl ,llrrctly In trnnt of him on, · ·• rnmmcn ,. : 111 "' "� 2� lo :111 mllr/1 "w"y. ut 111.oon t1•rt 
wt knnw, nothln• tllo lhat t,ut ex- 111,ltlludt• 

.lJ, ctpt n V-2 rocket, which travel■ Al' 



• Chicago Daily Tribune, Thursday, June 26, 1947 - p. 1:

SEES MYSTERY AERIAL I TRAIN 1 5 MILES LONG 

Pendleton, Ore., June 25 (Special)-- A pilot of a private plane who arrived 
here today from Yakima, Washington, said he saw something strange in the air yester
day (6/24) while flying near Mt. Rainier and insisted whatever he saw consisted of 
at least 9 uni ts strung out over five .miles and traveling at a speed he calculated 
to be 1200 miles an hour. 

He is Kenneth Arnold, 32, of Boiee, Idaho, who uses his plane in his work as 
a salesman. He said he encountered the mysterious objects while he was north of .!vit. 
Rainier, headed southeast. He said he was flying at 9200 feet altitude and that the 
objects, an estimated 25 miles away from him when he first saw them, were traveling 
due south at about 10,000 feet altitude. 

A canvass of flying circles in \,ashington and Oregon today indicated no otherj" 
pilots have reported seeing such a sight as Arnold reported (wrong& Richard Rankin, 
over Bakersfield, Calif. on 6/23) and Army sources in �'iaehington said the Army is not 
conducting high speed tests in the area. 

"The firet thing I noticed was a aeries of flashes in my eyes as if a mirror 
was reflecting sunlight at me,'' be said. nr saw the flashes were coming from a aerioa 
of objects tnat were traveling incredibly t'ast. r11ey were silvery and shiny and seemed 
to be shaped like a pie plate. 

"I counted nine of them as they disappeared behind the peak of 1-:t. rtainier. 
·rheir speed was apparently so great I decided to t i:ne them. I took out my watch and
checked off one minute and 42 seconds from tne time they :,passed J.;t. nainier until
they reached the peak of ?<t. Ade.ms, 5u miles to tne south. All told, tne ooJects
remained in view eligntly less tna� two ir.inutea fron. the time I first noticed them. 11 

Arnold said hie observations were made while be was f'l/ing at aoout 1.1.5 �iles 
an hour on an almost parallel course, and they "went by me 11Ke a rit'le cull et. I 
realize my observations indicate those things were traveling close to 1�00 miles ar. 
hour, but taking into consideration the angle of my observation and tne speed of my 
plsne, and with allowances :t'or error, they must nave oeen going at least 12uu !!:ilea 
per hour." 

He said he calculated the length of the air train at five miles by :t'lying over 
to a �ountain ridge behind which he bad seen the lead object emerge about the time 
the tail object disappeared. rbie ridge proved to be five miles long, ha ea.id, 

11 1 '3.lll sure they were separate unite," he said, ''because they weaved in flight 
li:-::e tbe tail of a kite. 11 Arnold related hie story when he landed .9.t Yakima la.st
night. 

'' About half the fellows at the airport asked me wi1at brand I had 'oeen drinking, 11 

he said, 11but I don I t drink and I know what I saw. 11 

After he told his story here today, Glen E. Stewart of Pendleton said he and 
hie wife saw a strange shiny object in the air about 7 p.m. yesterday (i/24). 
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'[�- 'Flying Pies.'Sti;♦ Sk"epticis,n:. 1 
-Army, CAA Officials Unable to Explain Wh_iizing, My�teriou� Objects�
Pendleton, Orr..-<APl-AtmY !ngton, p. c., comrncutefl, "ns ArllOld· tlcsortbcd · tlie objects .soo·mncs an hour,'' he nrtinttlt�. 

n11d CAA spokesman cxpL·csscd far llS we know, notllLng flies n� "!lat like a 'plc-pan," ·nnd ao ''but I ku911• I Jl'el'cl' sn1•: nny• 
s�cpUcilim tod11,y over a roooro that !n�t except a V-2 rocl;ot. ahlny thl'.t �hey retlceted the thins. so ,(n�t:• 
of nine, mysterious obJccts-bl!l' 11·hlcit travels al a.bout 3,500 sun like a. m!rtor. . He snfcl ot !lrst he l.ho11r:hl 
M alrpJanea-whtzzU1g over nules a.n hma·-and thnt's too He snld he 11•as !IYlnf east at they wer� �ccse, out qulcki;· �a'" 
Western Wn6hlngton at 1,200 fast to be seen." 2:60 p. m, two dO.Y5 ago_'toward they were fr,o big-M bil: ns- n 

, mlles nn hour. ' Tho spoke�man rtddcd tlULL Mt. Rni11ler when they. ftPPelLred DC•4 thnt •wna· about �O mllrs 
, ICcnnl'lh llmold, a t!yJng the V•2 rockets would not re- cllrccth•, In front of him 2�·30 . ·away, he i:nl�. 'the PC-4 pll"1 

Boll!C, Idaho, businessman who semblc the objects 1·eportcd by ,nlles nwny a� 10,000 feet• alt!• reported n t'J t·h in g ununr,I 
1't'r>Orted seeing them, clung, Arnolcl. and that no hlg!1-specd tude. . -,tght.cd., Tllrn J\molcl 6�1cl 110 
however, to hi& story of tho e:qierimcnte.l tests wel'C 'bclllll' 'Ry hls.Plnne's clock Ile tln1od , thouJht nf Jct. p!Ancs an:l 
shiny, fla.t ohJect.s, each 11s big ninde ·!n tho aroa where Arnolcl thctn at 1 :42 minutes tor the •7 �tal'ted to clo�k them. "but, '.hrir 
as a DC-4 pas�cnger plane, rnc- snld the objects wcrP. mile� from Mt. :Rainier to' Mt, .. motion :wns ll'rOnf!'- ·ror Jet Joh.;." 
!Ilg over W:i�hlngton's Cll-l!cade A Civil Aeronautics Admlnls- Adams. Alnolct said, o.dd!ng tht.t� , "I cues.� J don't !mow 1vhrt 
�,tountnins wlth a peculiar tr11tlm;1 inspector 1n Portland, he later !lail�ed bY trlan11ulnt1on · they . we.re-unless t.he:v 1'!rrr. 
wenvina motion "like the Ln!l o! Ore .. nc:lded, "I rather doubt that 1hat their �pccct,wns 1,200 m!le!i' .guided ni l�r.llcs," snlcl Amolrl. 
� kite." anything would be � thR.t nn how·.. · , · •'•: · I 'w110 conMtl'tc.ct �Tl a. busl• 

, _. All Army spof:e�mnn In Wash• !nat." "I c.ould be wrong by 200 or · 11ess trip, . · 
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, Winged. 'Vs'} 
•1 Over Idaho 1·

Salt- u./fc r,,, bu-ne. � \
BOISE, July !U -Bevtn v.

lhll� objeclt which appea.Nd I 
._. &bout tht 1lu of flrhl.u plan .. , 
,. ... ,.,, �porled flytn,r within l.JlOO I 

or 2000 feet of II civilian 1lrcr&/t I 
""" the Mountain Home deoert 1 
l!un�. 

The pilot told the ld•hn !';t•I'"• j 
,.,1n, Bol8t, thal 111n hr 1111 ht 
"onld d.tltrmlne the nhJ,.cL111 wtn-
•�• United SLotr• pl•nr,. 1 He notlrled the Cl\'II Arrn111u-
1 ''' 1dm/nl1trllllon rad In l!A!lnn oj 
�-• '"rtrlence and lht 190th fl,:ht 
" ,quadron or the Idaho notion 
r·,ard �!)(lrted It to McChord 
>·r,M, V.'uhln1flnn. 

Th• l!tate1man quotfd th• -pilot 
11 oaylnJ h• wu "frl,:ht.tntd and 
•� ill<en" by the experience. Ht aald 
! �• obJecll, In tl,:ht formation, 
�ut not lht t)'l)e or formation uoed 
'.•_,:,11,1.t�,;x,,,"1':<'f"!'r.t, w�r,! flyln,rl 
"at tr,m,ndou• epeed," · ··-

,,,., pilot. lhe 8tat.t1m1.11 11ld, 
hu wide· experience In avlaUon, 
He trained pllot.o during- the war 
llnd operAl•• An lll'J>Ort In lh• 
Boise -.Alley. He made hi• lnrorma
tlon avaJ!J1ble only on the condl• 
Uon that hi• name would not be 
\!Md, lh• paper aald. 
· Tho pilot •de•crlbed the object, 
u betnr In lhe 1h1J)<I of a V, with 

1'. a 1olld, circular body under th• 
no•e of the V. 

Thtre waa no evidence of any 
mun• of propulalon, he 111ld-no 
propeller and no amok, trAILI In• 
die• Un,r Jet or rocket power. 

There were no marklnl!'■ or any 
kind. Th, color, he uld, wu a 

1', ■hAde he "couldn't l!e•crlbe and 
h1dn't '""" befon,," 

Ht •Id he ti1td the objtclt under 
ob,,,rvotlon tor two mlnutu. 

Th• pilot lllld he Wftl about ttn 
mllu wnt of Mount.&ln Hom,, 
flylnl!' u,,,..ud Bolu at about 10,· 
000 fetl on th• r11!'hl •Ide of the 
highway, H• uld the obJtcl.t were 
flying- at about 9000 or 9500 feet,•· 

He de11erlbed lhe formation u ln 
two llnu or thrte dch with thf 
oevenlh object ellher In the ctn• 

;':�v.�;:,j_,./f'i i'lrilJJJJl· "' 
--· ·  
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BY liUG1; /,. . 'l LSO,: 

. 
u :��r: D ;, n;:�; s s Tf.f r co fW}:S f>Oi·JD£ NI

BOISE, AUG. 1.--ru;:-r-iCiii•::.:r., t,R;WL,., Tl:[ i,O!SE FU'l1H: .:l.u:sr-�AN ·.'HO 
F'IF:ST SPOTTED Tlif. F'LvtNG S1\UCERS F 1VI:: YEARS /\GO, INSIST'.':i .'ITH EVERY 
BP.EAT'.·i OF SHlCERITY 'IT:I ·,\J :IP: T:1/\T THOSE MYSTE:RIOUS Oi;J):ci·�:; /1il[ Rf.AL 
--- ,,s suos

�
rAr, rr.L AS THE Goon Zflin,r EE:-:tATH our. FEET. 

BtJT,'THEY . S.O�iETHING FP.o:,: :::EYOi�D T:!IS :oRLD OF' OU2S, liE S/dD 
-TODA,:l->---- S · THI'NG lfilAT HAS CONQUF.R£D TI:·iE AND SPACI::.

ARNOLD li SEEN i!E SAUCERS 11 T iMES • HE SIGHTED T!IE F H:ST IN 
1 �Lh • J�

H, LA TES i 1E SA .' ··1AS NEAP. l�C DE RMI TT, NEV., OVL:R BE SANTA ROSA
MOUNTA�NS IN AUG ST, 1951. 

NEV,£ HE SA! , , ; DID THEY APPEAR TO BE MENACING, AND NEVER DID HF: 
HA �E THE FEAR TH T\ THEY 1

070ULD COLL! DE '.JI T:1 A PLAN£ IN F LJ GHT. HE 
FI� BELIEVES THtY ARE THE PRODUCT or AN INTELLECT SUPERIJR TO 
ANYTHING ON EARTK�J 

BUT IF THEY ·,r[R'E OF KOSTILF: NATURF:, Sf,ID ARNOLD, ·,•t 'OULDN 'T STAi-!D 
A CHANCE AGAINST THEM. THE FASTJ::ST, t·:OST D£ADLY HnH�C.Ef-'TvR l,'l
EXISTANCF. TODAY ·,ouLD BE USELESS. 

YES, THE SAUCERS ARE REAL TO ARNOLD. IN DESCRI SING THE:1 HE SA! D THEY 
SEEM TO BE A LIVING SUBSTANCE, CAPABLE OF BECOMING MORE DENSE OR LESS 
DENSE AT �ILL. THIS, HE THINS( GIVES THEM THEIR P01ER TO MOVE 
THROUGH TIME AND SPACE. 

SOME OF THE SAUCERS HE HAS SEEN APPEAR TO BE ALIVE AND A3LE TO THINl< 
AND MOVE FOR THEMSELVES. OTHERS, HE SAID, LOOK AS THOUGH THEIR OUTER 
SHELLS ·•!ERE MADE OF METAL AND THEIR FLIGHT 1·.1AS CONTROLLED FROM '!!THIN• 

ARNOLD IS CONVINCED THAT RADAR ACTUALLY TRACKED FLYING SAUCERS IN 
T;{E RECENT MYSTERIOU3. FORMATIONS T:iAT APPEARED OVER "'.AS HING TON, D. C • 
··.'HAT GOOD ·10ULD OUR �iULTI-1HLLI� RADAR NET'.JORK BE TO JtF£i:S-:,
IF IT HAS NOT BEf.N PERFECTED TO DISTINGUISH ACTUAL OBJECTS IN FLIGHT?

D 10f: P 

/lef, IJJA�
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Re I Arnold Oa.se 

From the summary of Project Saucer Report by Air ¥�teriel Command, 

Wright Field, Dayton, for releaae April 27, 1949 (No. M 26-49). 

The objects Arnold saw "were judged to be of 'non-astronomical 

origin' according to an interim report submitted recently on 

Project 'Saucer' by Profeeaor Joeeph A(llen) Hynek, Ohio State 

Univeraity aatro-pgysiciet and head of OSU Observatory. Or. Hynek 

ie working under contract with 00 on an independent investigation 

of 'saucer' incidents to determine what percentage may m• definitely 

be attributed to astronomical phenomenon. 

11 In his review of the Arnold incident, however, Dr. Hynek has 

come up with what he terms •certain inconsistencies' in Arnold's 

estimate of size, speed and performance of hie 'saucers.' 

111 lt appears probably, 1 H :neR: reports, 'that whatever objects 

were observed were traveling at auu-sonic speeds and 1nay therefore 

have been some so rt of known aircraft. 1 11 

Re Arnold case 

By Capt. &iward J. Ruppelt, USAFR, in TRUE Magazine, May 1954, pp. 22, 24. 

"The skeptics were bolstered by the discovery that Arnold's account 

had some  holes in it. Hie estimates of the size of the objects and their 

distan ce from the plane did not jibe. He reported them to be 20 to 25 

mUee away and from 45 to 50 feet in length. When hie sighting was ana

lyzed, it was discovered that objects of that size cannot be resolved by 

the naked eye from that distance. If hie estimate of size was correct, 

the objects were only six or seven miles away--and flying about 400 mph, 

well inside the range of conventional craft." 
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East Oregonian 
Pendleton, Oregon 

(Cir. B.OOI) 

JUL 6 .t. 1957 

END of the W'EEK 
+ 4 414-_· 'sv'NOL�N SK,IFF + + + 
A c�ple· of a�vcgsaries slipped by late in June without my real

izing it--prob�ly,_�_cause we've been so busy trying to find an pf •
ficial flower for th&lB,ound-Up· city. 

At any rate, this :Column had, its 20th 11nniversary June 26 and I 

lidn't realize the date had slipped by until rr 
last Saturday-anc,I the column already ·' 
vas in type l!-nd cquldn't be revised.

End of the Week got its start June 26

9.17 when Keo Olson, then city editor o' 
ihe East Oregonian, started it as a week!: 

\ :olllllln ded1c11tt?d w oddc; and en.ps, th1 

1 mdcrdng, and .things .tll3t do�'l re2lt
.natte,·. • \ 

He continued it until early 1939 when he 
left the Eai::t Oregonian for a job with 

/ :he go:ernment AAA, and when he left h< 
. N11led :t to me-anq I've continued :t since 
:.Niti1 an occasional miss because of a va-
; iatio!'1 trip, or some similar absence. 
: In passing over this anniversary, I'd 
' lik� to remind all you readers that if you have an item wmch yuu 

think would fit intc End of the Week please se1�d 1t or tell it to me . 
, fhere al'e three chief requircme:its: 1 I) It mu:,l he trne: 12; it llltL<;t 
! be oi a character for family rti,<l;n?,. a11d 1::J, it r,.,1,.t li1Jt cast 1·eflel'�
I tion:: on anyone's ruce, politics 01· religwn. 

-0·
, Another Anniversar-;, 
! The other anniversa!'y that passed by without my rE>ali1ing it came
; the same week-the Ioth birthday of Ken Arnold's sighting of the

I. famous string of flying sau� over central Washington state, and
his subsequent report ,tu the East Oregonian, which in turn printed
the first modern "flying saucer" story, and the same day gave the
'>tory to the Associated Press, which flashed the news to the nation
and the world. From then on there has hardly ever been a week

without some story about a flying saucer or a UFO, as most unidenti
fied objects now are called by the press and radio-TV in�erests. 

' We could have given Arnold's original flying saucer story a mucb
I better play than we did except for an approaching deadline. It was
J almost noon and Arnold came into the office and gave me the story.

I wrote a couple of pages of copy and Bill Bequette, lhen news ed1tor
J{ the E.O., gave it as good a head as he could-a two-column h�ad
m the front page-without completely revising the paper. The story
was almost smack on the deadline, and the press was rolling not long
afte1· that.

Then Bill forwarded the story to the A.P. in Portland, and after
the first nation11l bulletin, the A.P. asked Bequette for further infor
mation, and he obtained a much lengthier interview frpm Arnold
which served as th!;! basis for a longer E. 0. story the following day
iince then tlwre have been magazine articles, books, countless news
paper stories, and countless more radio and TV reports. One of my
souvenirs is a book written by Arnold abouc his sighting the disc
like objects that June day in 1947, and what happened the next few
weeks-and of course Arnold autqgraphed it approprjately, ..

Arnold has been a• regular visitor here s4hce then, and right now
he's on the trail of a paying uranium mine in the soutbwest-following
a close shave with death in a forced landing after an aerial prospect•
inr t:"ip.

-0-· 
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OFFICIAL AIR FORCE STATEL1ENTS OH 

UHIDtNilFIED FL YHJG OBJECTS 

1947 • 

Pentagon answer to press 
rmes on enneth Arno! une 24 lyi ng 
ucer report: "We hove no i ea what the 
jects are, i f they actually exist, 11 

July 5. Air Corps spokesman at Pent
�on: "No investigation is needed. The 
,veers ore only hallucinations." 
I July 5, Air Corps spokesmon at Wr ight 
i eld, Dayton: "The Air Corps is making 

careful ir.vestigotion. 11 

j July 7, Air Corps public relations off-
1cer at Pentagon: "We can't ignore this. 
foo many reliable pilots are telling the 
1ame story-flat, round objects able to 
outmaneuver ordinary planes and foster 
,than anything we have. Too many stories 
,tally. • • We have a jet at Muroc and 
/i ghters at Portland standing by." 
J July 7. Another Air Corps spokesman 
iat Pentagon, statement to Associated Press: 

1 11 The flying saucers may be one of three 

1 
things:

lj 1. Solar reflection on low hanging 
V lauds. 

2. Small meteors which breuk up, the ir
crystals catching the rays of the sun. 

3. Icing conditions could have formed
large hailstones and they might hove 
flattened out and glided a bit, g i v: .g the 
impression of horizontol movemen even 
though fallir,g vertically." 

July 7, Pentagon statement to all press 
services: "Army Alr Force lntelliuence 
officers since Julv 2 hove been invesfigot
ing reports of u�identified objects flying 
ot very high spc:ecls ir. various sections of 
the country. No such phenomena con be 
explained by any experiments be ir · con
ducted by the Army Air Force, and the 
statements of witnesses ore being cor
related in on effort to identify the reported 
objects," 

July 8. Air Corps statement al Pentagon: 
"We ore investigating a flying disc report 
by Novy rocket engineer C. T. Zahm and 
three other rocket scientists." 

Sept. 23. Official analysis report from 
AirTechnicol Intell igence Center to Gen. 
Hoyt Vandenberg, Commanding General 
Army Air Corps: "The reported phenomena 
ore real." 

Si tuation in 1947: The Air Corps wo, 
skcpticol, then puzzled, and finolly con
vinced that the· reported objects were real. 
It issued orders for oll pilots, including 
National Guard flyers, to bring down 'O 
flying saucer byony mr.ons for examination. 



If JONI SNYDER 

mon 
11111th Arnold ltelle1.es In "saucers"-but thinks they may be organisms from outer space 
-� -� 

f, \/ J O rt AJ S Al'J I) [ 11. •

D
O YOU believe in "flying saucers?" Do you 

think there really ia something flitting 
around our skles--something strange and 

w.eird that darts In and out of human sight at 
tremendous, awesome speed? 

--�- - Kenneth Arnold does. But he doesn't simply 
believe In them. He's convinced that saucers do 
exist-and that they are the "greatest aeronauti
cal mystery of all time!" 

Arnold ls the man whose description 12 years 
ago of nine objects he saw In the sky over the 
Cascade mountains in Washington gave birth to 
the term, "flying saucers." 

He watched those objects from his private 
plane at 9,200 feet altitude for about two minutes 
on the -afternoon of June 24, 1947. Flying in for• 
mation, the objects fluttered and sailed, darting 
In and out around the ·high peaks between Mt. 
Adams and Mt. Rainier at a speed Arnold calcu
lated later to be more than 1,700 miles an hour. 

Arnold thought the objects must be some new 
military-type aircraft of the United States. Or 
perhaps missiles. And he marveled at the amaz

thlngs aeronautical engineers were putting 
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Arnold i11 heavier now than when he po11ed beside hi& plane <ifter spotting the 11nucera. 

.. Kenneth Arnold does. But he doesn't simply 
believe in them. He's cox1Jinced that saucers do 
exist-and that they are the "greatest aeronauti
cal mystery of all ·time!" 

Arnold is the man whose description 12 years 
ago of nine objects he saw in the sky over the 
Cascade mountains in Washington gave birth to 
the term, "flying saucers." 

He watched those objects from his private 
plane at 9,200 feet altitude tor about two minutes 
on the afternoon of June 24, 1947. Flying in for
mation, the objects fluttered and sailed, darting 
in and out around the high peaks between Mt. 
Adams and Mt. Rainier at a speed Arnold calcu
lated later to be more than 1,700 miles an hour. 

Arnold thought the objects must be some new 
military-type aircraft of the United States. Or 
perhaps missiles. And he marveled at the amaz
ing things aeronautical engineers were putting 
into the air. 

He landed at Yakima, Wash., and told what he 
had se�n. His next stop was Pendleton, Ore., and 
a crowd was waiting for him. Pilots and news
paperme!l. 

"What did those things fly like?" someone 
asked. 

"Oh, they flew -like a saucer would if you 
skipped It across the water," Arnold replied. 

And the next day, in newspapers around the 
world, the nine objects that Arnold had seen be
came "flying saucers." 

"They weren't new military ai•craft or mis
siles of the U. S., either," Arnold says. 

Arnold is 42 now. He lives at Boise, Idaho, and 
is president and general manager of the Solar-X 
Corp., a small business organization deYOted to 
aerial exploration for uranium and other valu
able minerals. Most. of the corporation members 
are pilots like himself. 

He is a heavy, square-built man, an inch under� 
6 feet, with dark brown hair. His speech is in-
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WUliam A. Rhodea of Phoe,aiz; Ariz., snapped thia
photo· of a saucer from hia backyard back in 19,61.

Ap Wlttphoto 

Capt. E. J. S11iith of United Air Linea 1·e7>orled in July, 19.+,1, that he aaw
five flying disks. Here, he talkB with a United Stewardeu, Toni Carter. 

tense--as if he thinks out what he wants to say, "I never -even heard of these things untll after 
then says tt. I made my first sighting, became Interested, and 

In his boyhood days at Minot, N. D .• he be- started checking around. Then I found these old 
came an Eagle Boy Scout, an expert swimmei: reports and drawings." 
and footba)] player-and a pllo�. He still flies. During his Investigations, Arnold has talked 

His wife's name Is Doris but be calls her to many persons who reported seeing saucers. 
"Dimps" which Js short for "Dimples'." They h�ve M�fi, bt,.h1-1, frankly, not believed. B.ut Ju:,. �

ur Jlaughters-Ktaka, 16; Karla, 13-; Kllft, 5; an'tt",.. 'lf�ves many of the reports are true, factual. 
· Katrl, 3. And he has recorded these reports. 

Since that June day in 1947, Antold says ·he "I have them all on tape, and it would take a 
ha• made four other sightings of flying ·saucers. week just to listen to them. Each report Is from 
His last sighting was from an airfield at Mc- a reliable, creditable person. Many of them are 
Dennltt, Nev., on an August afternoon in 1952. pilots. They weren't looking for publicity. Their 

He also .has spent more than $12,000 of his own accounts never have been in the newspapers." 
money, and thousands of hours of his own time, Arf\old doubts that the saucers are manned. 
checking reports ot flying saucers and "related "I hesitate .to use the word 'creature,' but they 
phenomena ." very possibly are Jiving organisms that live in 

In addition, he has been Interrogated and in- the atmosphere. And I am inclined to believe 
vestlgated by agents of the Federal Bureau of they have the power to change their density and 
Invest;gatlon, MIUtary lntelUgenee, the Internal appearance." 
Revenue Service, the Central Intelligence Agency Once convinced that you are sincerely inter-
and Marine Intelligence. ested ln his work and views, Arnold can rattle 

Besides that, he has been Interrogated and In- off reports upon reports of sightings. "Some 
vestlgated by newspapermen, scientists, sincere pilots in the Northwest have made more than 
and interested private citizens-and nuts. 25 separate sightings since 1947." He then tells 

He has received visitors by the dozens and you of the experience of a Boeing test pilot on a 

"Then, as he was watching the cluster. a blaclt 
object that looked to him like a ray fish-but 
larger than his aircraft-swooped down over him. 
It came down to a point about seven feet above 
his cockpit. and hung there. 

"It had no 'eyes' that the pilot could see. no 
'ol>seryatt<m: windows' or anything like that. Its 
wings seemed to ripple, and there was a tluores• 
cent glow around the whole thing. 

"It stayed with the aircraft for several sec• 
onds, as It it might be escorting the ship past the 
cluster. Then, when the aircraft was past the 
cluster,· this 'ray' shot out in front of the air
craft, flipped over on its side and cut back to the 
right out of sight. 

"It scared the pilot almost to death." 
Arnold has been ridiculed and laughed at be· 

cause of his conviction that saucers do exist. But 
he has little patience with persons who snicker at 
the "very idea" of saucers. 

"We know so little about the universe." He 
points out, too, that it is aeronautically impos• 
sible for the bumble bee to fly. "And yet the 
bee does fly--often with a pretty good load of 
honey." 

In J952. Arnold and Ray Palmer of Amherst, 

. . 

i 



tense--as if �inks out what he wants to say,
then says it. W' 

In his boyhood days at Minot, N. D., he be
came an Eagle Boy Scout, an expert swimmer,
and football player-and a pilot. He still flies.

His wtle's name is Doris but he calls her 
"Dlmps" which is short for "Dimples'." They have

..r•!OUE daughters-Klaka;·18,. KarH11"'18·;�hfr, ·5, a,ut
'Katri, 3. 

Since that June day in 1947, Arnold says ·he
has made four other sightings of flying ,saucers.
His last sighting was from an ·airfield at Mc
Dermitt, Nev., on an August afternoon in 1952.

He also ,has spent more than $12,000 of his own
money, and thousands of hoUl'S' of his own time,
checking reports of flying saucers and "related
phenomena ." 

In addition, he has been interrogated and In
vestigated by agents of the Federal Bureau of
InvestJgatlon, Military InteJJlgence, e. Internal
Revenue Service, the Central Intelltgen Agency
and Marine Intelligence. 

Besides that, he has been interrogated and In•
vestigated by newspapermen, scientists, sincere
and interested private citizens-and nuts. 

He has received visitors by the dozens and
letters by the hundreds-many with money at
tached . .  Phone cans have come at all hours of 
the day and night, some from foreign countries.

Through it all, and despite public pooh-poohing 
by the U. S. Air Force, Arnold has decided. in
his own mind that the so-called saucers do exist
in the skies above us. 

And he Is equally convinced that there is noth
ing new. in saucers, that they've been around tor
years. 

"This phenomenon that we caU 'flying saucers'
has been going Of\ tor centuries. Sightings were
reported 600 years ago. Sailors 200 and 300 years
ago made drawings of objects · they saw in the 
skies, and thes_e dr.awings look the same as the 
drawings I made of what I saw." 

Arnold hastens to say that he didn't see the
old drawings untH long after he'd made his first
sighting and drawn what he had seen. Neither 
had he heard of any sightings, and he never has
read any science-fiction. 

Tlte De11ver, f'ost 
....,_ 

-�-;-

"I never even heard of thesaAngs un111 a11er
I made my first sighting, becaWinterested, and
started checking around. Then I found these old
reports and drawings." 

During his investigations, Arnold has talked 
to many persons who reported seeing saucers.
Man)'. he. hll&t frankly, not believed. ijut: � be-
1f�V-e's,;- W,�·· at' �tte reports· are true, tactual.
And he has recorded these reports. 

"I have them all on tape, and it would take a
week just to listen to them. Each report ls from
a reliable, creditable person. Many of them are
pilots. They weren't looking tor publicity. Their
accounts n,ever have been In the newspapers." 

AJ'l\old doubts that the saucers are manned. 
"I hesitate to use the word 'creature,' but they

very possibly are living organisms that live In
the atmosphere. And I am inclined to believe
they have the power to change their density and
appearance." 

Once convinced that you are sincerely inter
ested in his work and views, Arnold can rattle
oft reports upon reports of sightings. "Some
pilots in the Northwest have made more than
25 separate sightings since 1947." He then tells
you of the experience of a Boeing test pilot on a 
secret flight In 1954 from Seattle, Wash., to Mex
ico City and back. 

Arnold never has talked to the pilot. But the 
pilot related his experience to a friend of Arnold's 
-a "highly competent, reliable man, an experi
enced investigator and a state official of the 
highest integrity." 

"The pilot-who was known to this friend of
mine-refused to identify the· plane he flew ex
cept to say .that it was a jet-rocket aircraft 
capable of great speed and altitude. He refused
to say how high he flew, except that it was
ahove 50,000 feet. 

"But he did say his speed was 1,800 miles an
�our-which was publicly unhe.ird of in those
days. 

"As he was flying at that speed, at more than
:'>0.000 feet, he suddenly notil'c-d ii cluster of per
haps 50 obje<'ts in the .iir to his right. They were
of various <'olors, sh.ipes. sizes and cl<'ni-ities.
Some were opaque. !.ome trnnslucent. 

obj��t;h;; ;�;�" �"�;:;:·lik�� � •;;; • fi�h���• 
larger than his aircraft--swooped down over him.
It came down to a point about seven feet above
his cockpit, and hung there. 

"It had no 'eyes' that the pilot could see, no
'.o�r.vJl·tifl111.WU1,dows' or a")llhintr llke-tMtrfts
wings seemed to ripple, and there was a fluores
cent glow around the whole thing. 

"It stayed with the aircraft for several sec
onds, as If It might be escorting the ship past the 
cluster._ Then, when the aircraft was past the
cluster, this 'ray' shot out in front of the air
craft, flipped over on its side and cut back to the
right out of sight. 

"It scared the pilot almost to death." 
Arnold has been ridiculed and laughed at be·

cause of his conviction that saucers do exist. But
he has little patience with persons who snicker at
the "very idea" of saucers. 

"We know so ·mue about the universe." He·
points out, too, that it is aeronautically impos
sible for the bumble bee to fly. "And yet the 
bee does fly-often with a pretty good load of
honey." 

In ,.1952, Arnold and Ray Palmer of Amherst,
Wis., privately published a "documentary report
on sky objects that have mystified the world."
They called it The Comi-1,g of the Saucers, and
reported experiences of Arnold and others in
connection with the phenomena. 

Only once has the ridicule aimed at Arnold
rubbed off on his family. That was several years
ago when his oldest daughter, Kiska, came home 
from school, sobbing. Her teacher had told the
class emphatically that "there are no sucJl
things" as flying saucers. 

Arnold put his arms around his daughter and
told her there were "lots of things" that neither 
the teacher nor anyone else knew about--things
at the bottom of thr. seas and things in space.

And a trace of a gleam sneaks into Arnold's
blue eyes when he tells how-a short time after
the teacher made her flat statement .. the editor 
of the current events paper ciITulated in Kiska's
school rrported on the front pnge how he had 
seen a flying saucer. · 

•
• 
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1947 SIGHTI� RECAJJ,ED 

Reports of flying Saucers Aren't New 

identified flying objects they
have observed. 

"Every now and then a
pilot will look me up and
say 'Well, Ken, I just joined
your club - I saw one of
those funny things too,'"
Arnold said. Eighteen years ago a Min- phenomenon known to man. be we had some new type of they pulsate like a firefly. ing the mysterious flying 

iesota nat_ive _wh� has spent "These th1'ngs �re real," aircraft . .  • but when I re- "Th . . h' . th objects and "wrote a book "One of the airline pilots
f h I f th ky t ported their speed, I was told ere is somet mg m e called 'The Coming of the iart O h" 1 e m e 8 Arnold said in a ! telephone we had nothing that fast. center that gives off terrific Saucers' _ a factual book here has seen them more 

�w sor:::1 ��a conversation fromi his home brightness. The_ brightness having to do with my asso• than 35 different times," he 

ie';e� seen be- in Boise, I�aho. "Y?u have. Since that first sighting, seems to be given off by ciation with military intelli- added. 

ore. His re- to see well i,n f!lY busm�ss, or Arnold said, he has observed pulsation . . . gence." 
10rt ignited a .· · you wouldn t Itve •ong. similar objects on four other "I do think that the im- Solid Supporter 

i d h talk d Arnold, · married and the 0 n t r oversy Arnold's business Is fire- occas 0,�• an as . e pressions I have had and father of four girls, said he Among those solidly be-hat remains fighting. He is the president with 250 or �O O pilots those of others are that has investigated thousands hind Arnold is Ray Palmerinresolved to• and founder of Great West ... through the years who have these things do have the of flying saucer reports him- of rural Amhurst, Wis., lay. em Fire Control Co., Boise, seen them. 
ability to change density. self, has received "over 10, - owner o� a publishing firm 

rt was in a,1d at th
b

e age 
l
o
O
f
O
: 50

h 
he still 

His observations of those "Almost every plausible 000 letters in the last 15 to that prmts, among other 
une of 1947, flies "a out ours a f d 17 years," and has received things, the magazine "Fly-
"hi1· on an Arnold . .month" in ffre control work. things in the sky are a con- explanation has been of ere , 

h d f 
. S ,, 

• u;; • trast to the popular belief but not one'-of these would undre s of requests rom mg aucers. 
,erial search, that Kenneth Arn ld bo . ' th II among saucer-believers that satisfy me." people asking him to join "I don't think anyone \mold spotted several flat O • m m e sma . flying saucer clubs. 
hin objects speeding acros� west_-central-Minnesota. com- they are spaceships from an- questions his (Arnold's) in-
he sky near Wa$hington's munity of �ebe�. said �e other planet. 1952 Sighting tegrity," Palmer said Tues-
najestic Mt. Rainier. . to�1t µp flying m _1932 _m • True Experiences? day. "He's more conserva-

, Mmot, N.D., Where his family 'Not Machines' While sightings by the tive than I would be in his 
Later a repclrter asked moved when he was seven thousands are reported from "The reason I stopped in- position." 

\mold to describe their years old. After two years While noting that he first around the world each year, vestigating this type of 
light, and he replied: "They at the University of Minne- thought the objects might be Arnold said the last time he thing was that I got to the Pal�er, whose btmont�ly

1 

lew erratically - like when sota, . where his football ca- aircraft, Arnold went on to observed the objects was in point where in interviewing �agazi�e has a worldwide
1ou sail a saucer through reer m the m\d-30s was cut say that "after four other 1952 som�ne it was

. 
almost im• circulation pf about 20,000, 

he air." short by injury, he went to sightings my impression was 
· 

. . possible t� tell 1f they had s_aid that from his i��;sti�a-
Idaho He has lived there th t th • th' He said he was flymg true experiences - whether ban of the saucers I m m-

Th fl . t • a ese mgs are not L 
. . . . . r d t 1 'th M e ymg saucer. mys ery since. machines but O thi r 

over Mt. assen, m Cah- 1t was physical or psychic," c me o go a ong w1 . r. 
vas born. . th ha ' 

s m7 n� a ive fornia, an active volcano, he said. Arnold and put them m an 
He has, among o t h e r  at ··· s enough mtelhgence when he made the sighting. atmospheric origin. Inter-

�t has . s�nt the. fancy of things, been a deputy U.S. · • • tha"t they are �s aware of "I was at about 12,000 feet "I'd say that probably 65 planetary would be the last,cience fiction wnters soar- m'!ll'Shal for Idaho, and was you as you are aware of when two of them went or 70 per cent of the letters place I would describe asng i�to space, has broug�t a the Republican nominee for th8m. under me. They dived into h:ive had mor� or less reli- their origin." 
keptical U:,S. Al_r Force mto lieutenant governor of the .. a can on " gious connotations to them. 
,pen coi:ifhct with some of state in 1962. He was beaten If a person has actl;UillY y . 

I don't necessarily put this" But Palmer added that 
he public, . has. sent chu:ch- in the general election. seen one of �he�e th1!lgs, Arnold said he also saw on the subject o f  sauc�rs, "I don't think anyone can 
nen to their Bibles for hmts there �re certain mflections the objects while on flights Arnold said. tell from observation what 
if other life in the solar sys- and thmgs he .says so you near L a G r a n d e , Ore., . they are. My opinion might 
em, and has r�ape� a har- Claim to Fame know he has seen the!ll· �II McDennitt, Nev., and in !he veteran ptlot, who go both ways. Possibly they 
·est for imagmatJve toy- of them have one th.mg m Idaho. said he has logged more are some form of natural 
nakers. But Arnold's greatest claim common - a pulsating or than 12,000 hours of flying living creature. It's also pos-

to fame, or fantasy in the power comes from the cen- He said he worked in as- time, has "something over sible they are some kind of 
,till Unmoved eyes of some, came that day ter of them. You can watch sociation with the Air Force 100" tape recordings from secret invention, though I'd 

18 years ago in the sky over a group of these things _and for two years in investigat- other pilots describing un- be inclined to rule that out."Kenneth Arnold remains Washington. nmoved in his conviction 
hat what he saw that day in "What I saw back in 1947 
947, and has seen four times aeronautics a u t h o r i t i e s.'' 
1nce, were not psychic ex- Arnold said. "I didn't mean 
eriences, were not weather it to be what it was, and I 
alloons or stars or distant was amazed at the public re
,lanets or any other natural action - more so than at 
report�;, the prop�r ci�l ����.

!
:._!_t_!1ought may-
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MECHANICS 

TIME/PLACE OF SIGHTING: June 24, 1947, at approxi
mately 3 :00 p.m. local time/vicinity of Mt. Rainier, 

'Washington: between Mt. Rainier and Mt. Adams. 
DURATION: One minute, 42 seconds. 

'NUMBER OP OBSERVERS: One. -- JI ;JJ;1 I U
TYPE OP OBSERVER: Pilot of privately owned air
plane. 
NUMBER OF OBJECTS: Nine. 
OBSERVER RELIABILITY: Appeared to be good. 
SHAPE: Disc-shaped. 
DIME�SIONS: Two-thirds the size of a Douglas DC-4 
transport. 
COLOR: Silvery bright when ·sunlight reflected off the 
objects. 
SOUND: None. 
ALTITUDE:Approximately 9,500 feet. 
SPEED: Second estimate was 1,656.71 miles an hour 
( almosl three times faster than any known aircraft, 
conventional or experimental, at the time; since 
estimate of speed depends on knowledge of dis
tance of an object, another estimate was afterward 
made by an Air Force scientist (based on a shorter 

• distance) of 400 mph; the observer's original esti
mate (later corrected) was 1,200 mph. 
TACTICS: According to the observer, the UFOs ftew 
in a chain-like line as if they were linked toaether, 
rather in the same manner of geese; every few 
seconds, two or three of the objects would dip or
change course slightly; they flew in a line spread 
ou1 over an estimated five miles. 
COMMENT: This is the famous case of Kenneth 
Arnold, first person ever to sight a UFO. Durina a 
press interview, Mr. Arnold described the object• 

he saw as appearing like saucers skipping over 
water. Hence the phrase '"flying saucer" was coined. 
He was interviewed at length by a representative 
from Headquarters of the Fourth Air Force, Office 
of the Assistant Chief of S1aff, A-2 Intelligence, at 
Hamilton Field, California. Results of the interview 
were sent to Headquarters of the (then) U.S. Army 
Air Forces, addressed to the Commanding General, 
in Washington, D.C., on July 17, 1947. The inter
viewer made the following statemc:it in his report: 
"It is the personal opinion of the interviewer that 
Mr. Arnold actually saw what he stated that he saw. 
It is difficult to believe that a man of Mr. Arnold's 
charac1er and apparent integrity would state that 
he saw objects and write up a report to the extent 
that he did if he did not see them. To go further, lf 
Mr. Arnold can write a report of the character that 
he did while not having seen the objects that be 
claimed he saw, it is the opinion of the interviewer 
that Mr. Arnold is in the wrong business, that he 
should be writing Buck Rogers fiction." 

However, the conclusion of the Army Air Forces 
was that Mr. Arnold had seen a mirage because of 
the stable atmospheric conditions at the time, con
ditions associated with weather inversions and 
which increase the refraction-index of the atmos
phere. ■
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Man Who Started It ·All 
Still ·Believes In Soucersl 

Objects May Even Be Alive, Idahoan 
Says; He Spotted Some Back In 1947 

BOISE, Idaho, March 29 UPI-Kenneth D. Arnold, 
"1ho ushered America into the age of the flying saucerJ 19 years ago, said today he still is confident the things 
are real-and he thinks they may even be alive. 

Commenting on new sightings of mysterious lighted 
objects over Michigan, Cali- f' i1 d d lb d h ,. 

· 
w· 

• d N 1ve m es an escr e t ei.o_nna, 1s�onsm, an e- objects as "saucerlike." vada, Mr. Arnold declared: And so the name fiying,"I think these people are saucer was born reporting, exactl� what they In the years ·since, there aaw. Let s face 1t
., 

the:e are have been reports of flying. a great many things m the saucer sightings from all w.orld we don't understand. around the world rising to a �lling these things swamp peak of 1 501 in' the United 1ases is completely idiotic." States alo�e in 1952 
·Mr. Arnold, a B_oise busi- Nervous people f�ared the ness1:1an, made his saucer earth. was being scouted by 

stg�tmg _on J_une. 24, 1947, beings from outer space. 
while flying hi_s . hg�t plane Skeptics suggested that mili
!lear Mount Rainier m Wash- tary designers were trying out
in.gton. exotic new aircraft. 
Spotted Nine Objects The U.S. Air Force set up 

He said he spotted nine ob- "Project Blue Book," with 
3ects swerving in and out of headquarters at Dayton, to 
peaks and c a n y o ns "like analyze the sighting reports. 
geese in a diagonal chainlike So far it has dealt with just I
line." over 10,000. Prosaic explana-

Mr. Arnold estimated the tions were found for all but 
length of the line as at least a handful. 

No evidence was forthcom
ing that any of the objects: 
se.en came from anywhere

, but the earth itself. 
KENNETH ARNOLD A project investigator con-

Id ah o businessman
pilot attracted na• 
tionwid, dttenlion 
in 1947. w;th his re
port. "' "flying 
discs'' .. .-en over the 
Casc6 luL All but 
one of discs Arnold 
saw wer� shaped like 
the dre,.ings below. 

1947 

.. eluded last week that new 
sightings in the Ann Arbor, 
.Mich., area were caused by 
ignited swamp gas, produced 
by vegetation rotting in wet 
ground. 

Mr. Arnold said there could 
be no such explanation for the 
things he saw in 1947 and four 
other sightings he made from 
airplanes during the next five 
years. 

"I came within a half a 
mile or two of them in 1952," · 

1 
Mr. Arnold said. 

jFeellnr Of Awareness 
"I felt they were aware of, 

me. I had the feeling these· 
objects were alive, not ma-, 
chines. It seemed to me they 
had the ability · to change 
density. 

"These things are with us, 
whether we like it or not." 

The air force investigators, 
however, have attributed vir
tually all sightings to high
flying balloons or convention-1 al aircraft, mirages, search- J 

lights glinting off cloud lay-
-- - _, 't • ,1 o 1 • 




